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  Song: Montague Boys
  Style: rap

  “Two households alike in dignity
  in fair Verona where we set our scene:
  from ancient grudge break to new mutiny
  where civil blood makes civil hands unclean.” — William Shakespeare

 Listening Sword fight from Romeo and Juliet (Fantasy Overture) by Tchaikovsky.  

 Story The wealthy and influential Montague and Capulet families of Verona hate each  
other. The feud has lasted many years and now involves most of the townspeople 
especially the young folk who’ll fight over the smallest slight. ‘Do you bite your 
thumb at me sir?’

   
  Before the 1 Breathing exercise: ask the children to pretend they are wearing a rubber ring  
 programme  all the way round their middle. When they breathe in (without making any noise  
   and without allowing the chest or shoulders to rise), they should try to push the  
   ring out. Ask them to breathe in (while you say 1–2–3–4) — hold, and — very  
   quietly — breathe out (to a count of 4).

  2 Warm-up using tongue-twisters: 

   Red lorry, yellow lorry; red leather, yellow leather

   Dressed up, messed up, stressed up, ketchup

   Romeo Montague,  Juliet Capulet  
   (not a tongue twister but useful to learn the names!).

  3 Ask pupils to turn to the lyrics for song 1 Montague Boys.

  4 Divide the children into two equal singing groups. Call them Montagues  
   and Capulets.

 Running CD1 Track 01 Intro CD1 Track 06 Learn v2 slowly
 order CD1 Track 02 Breathing CD1 Track 07 v2 up to speed
  CD1 Track 03 Learn chorus CD1 Track 08 Tchaikovsky
  CD1 Track 04 Learn v1 slowly CD1 Track 09 Sing through
  CD1 Track 05 STORY CD1 Track 10 Bonus track 1–8 warm up
 
  After the 1 Practise Montague Boys (CD1 track 09). Try some of the following:
 programme  — in groups alternating the lines, 
   — without the CD, unaccompanied,
   — in groups with one group rapping only the underlined words,
   — accent the underlined words further through use of drums, tambours etc,
   — add some choreography with the two groups facing each other.

  2 Select an appropriate theme and compose a rap incorporating some of the  
   above suggestions.

PROGRAMME
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  Song: Rosaline on my mind
  Style: soul

  “Love is a smoke made with the fumes of sighs, love is a madness.” — Romeo

 Listening Dance of the Knights from Romeo and Juliet by Prokofiev.
  Do-re-mi from The Sound of Music.  

 Story Romeo has split up from Rosaline and is full of sorrow. In the Capulet household 
Juliet’s mother has asked her to consider marrying a royal Count called Paris.   

   
  Before the 1 Repeat the breathing exercise from programme 1.

 
programme

 2 Warm-up singing 1–8 up and down the scale four times using CD1 track 10.  

  3 Ask pupils to look at the lyrics for song 2 Rosaline on my mind.

  4 We meet a recently dumped Romeo today. Ask the children what the  
   phrase ‘a love-sick teenager’ means?

 Running CD1 Track 11 Intro CD1 Track 16 STORY
 order CD1 Track 12 Learn v1 CD1 Track 17 Sequence and Prokofiev
  CD1 Track 13 Sing v1 CD1 Track 18 Learn v3
  CD1 Track 14 Learn v2 CD1 Track 19 Sing through
  CD1 Track 15 Learn chorus CD1 Track 20 Bonus track Do-re-mi
 
  After the 1 Practise Rosaline on my mind (CD1 track 19).
 programme

 2 Rosaline is written in a minor key. Listen again and see how the minor key is able  
   to help create a gloomy mood.

  3 Add the instrumental parts provided.

PROGRAMME
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  4 Practise Montague Boys from the previous broadcast

 Music corner An example of sequence exists in Do-re-mi from the Sound of Music (CD 1 Track 
20). The two line pattern (Doe, a deer, a female deer, ray, a drop of golden sun), is 
repeated exactly (higher) by the lines, (me, a name I call myself, far, a long long 
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way to run). A new sequence begins with the new line (sew, a needle pulling 
thread) each line following being a step higher than the previous one. 

  — Place a set of chime bars (C,D,E,F,G,A,B,C’) in the music corner and encourage  
   the children to try to work out the tune of Do-re-mi, beginning on C.
  — Using these notes, encourage the children to compose a tune based on  
   sequence. Possible starters: 

====b====c====='T==S==b=====.==T==T==S==S==='=b====b=====.G

 Example 1    Example 1

 C D E D C E E D D C C 

$

  Song: Crash and burn
  Style: rock‘n‘roll

  “Did my heart love till now? I never saw true beauty till this night” — Romeo

 Listening Doo Wa Diddy Diddy — Manfred Mann (CD1 track 30).  

 Story It’s party night at the Capulet’s. The Montague boys gatecrash – and Romeo meets 
Juliet. They kiss, fall in love and get engaged all within a few hours. Trouble is, like 
the now forgotten Rosaline, Juliet is also a Capulet. “Romeo, Romeo wherefore 
(why) art thou Romeo the only son of my great foe.” 

   
  Before the 1 Do warm-up 1–8 four times  (CD1 track 10).

 
programme

 2 Ask pupils to turn to song 3 Crash and burn.

  4 Divide the pupils into two groups for verse 1 recap (CD1 track 25).

 Running CD1 Track 21 Intro CD1 Track 26 STORY
 order CD1 Track 22 Spoken flim flam CD1 Track 27 Learn v2
  CD1 Track 23 Learn chorus  CD1 Track 28 Top tips
  CD1 Track 24 Learn v1 CD1 Track 29 Sing through
  CD1 Track 25 Sing v1 in two groups CD1 Track 30 Bonus track Doo wa diddy diddy
 
  After the 1 Continue to work on the song lyrics through speaking and singing.
 programme

 2 Research 60s rock choreography and add some to the song. 

  3 Listen to the bonus track for another example of a pop song with nonsense   
 words. Can the children think of others? 

  4 Recap on the other songs learnt so far.

PROGRAMME
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  Song: Rock my world
  Style: pop

  “Young men’s love then lies not truly in their hearts but in their eyes” — Friar Lawrence

 Story Romeo persuades Friar Lawrence to marry him to Juliet. In secret. When the young 
couple eventually tell their parents could this union help end the war between the 
Capulets and Montagues?     

   
  Before the 1 Warm up singing 1–8 (CD1 track 10) .

 
programme

 2 Ask pupils to turn to the lyrics for song 4 Rock my World.  

  3 The children need to be in two groups on two occasions. If you are a mixed class   
 we suggest boys do Romeo’s backing vocals at track 36 below. Any volunteers   
 with high voices can do the descant at track 39.  

  4 Discussion – ask the children if they think Romeo will marry Juliet today, like he  
   promised?  

 Running CD1 Track 31 Musicals intro CD1 Track 36 BV’s in two groups
 order CD1 Track 32 Learn chorus CD1 Track 37 STORY
  CD1 Track 33 You are in your world… CD1 Track 38 Learn v2
  CD1 Track 34 Recap from start CD1 Track 39 Learn descant on chorus
  CD1 Track 35 Learn backing vocals CD1 Track 40 Sing through
 
  After the 1 Practise Rock My World, including the BV and descant.
 programme

 2 Listen to Rock My World and try adding other BVs (like ‘boy meets girl’).

  3 On completion of the music corner activity add instruments to the chorus.

  4 Listen to a love song from another musical, such as All I ask of you from Phantom  
   of the Opera by Andrew Lloyd Webber.

 Music corner This activity requires the following notes on chime bars or other tuned instrument, 
including keyboard or recorder. 

      E F# G# A B

  Place chime bars E, F# and G# in the music corner and encourage the children to 
work out the tune of the chorus: 

  You, you rock my world… only you, you rock my world.
   G# G# G# F# E E F# G# G# G# F#  E

  The descant sung in the last two choruses is as follows:

  You, you rock my world… only you, you rock my world.
   B B B A G# G# A B B B A G#

PROGRAMME
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  Song: Top Cat
  Style: Latino

  “The cut is not as deep as a well or wide as a church door but it is enough, it will serve.  
  Ask for me tomorrow and you shall find me a grave man” — Mercutio

 Story Juliet’s cousin Tybalt is the best fighter in town. Even Mercutio (Romeo’s best 
friend) calls him the “Prince of cats”. In todays episode Tybalt challenges Romeo to 
a dual but Romeo refuses which Mercutio sees as a proper chicken cop out – so 
Mercutio fights Tybalt. Tybalt kills Mercutio. Romeo is griefstricken and kills Tybalt.  
Romeo is banished from Verona.       

   
  Before the 1 Warm up singing fortissimo, accelerando (CD2 track 10).

 
programme

 2 Ask pupils to turn to the lyrics for song 5 Top Cat.  

  3 Divide into two groups for the chorus – one group on the tune and the other on  
 backing vocals.  

 Running CD2 Track 01 STORY intro CD2 Track 06 Learn v2
 order CD2 Track 02 Speak chorus CD2 Track 07 BV in chorus
  CD2 Track 03 Sing chorus CD2 Track 08 Sing chorus in two groups
  CD2 Track 04 Learn v1 CD2 Track 09 Sing through
  CD2 Track 05 STORY CD2 Track 10 Bonus track – fortissimo accelerando
 
  After the 1 Practise the song including BVs.
 programme

 2 Practise the untuned percussion parts (below) and add them in the chorus:
   — claves/wood block on Top Cat each time it is sung
   — eggz/maracas (or other shaker) throughout the chorus
   — cabasa (or other beaded instrument) on day of Bumbedabaday.

PROGRAMME
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  3 On completion of the music corner activity add instruments to the chorus.

  4 Recap on Rock my World from last time.
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  Song: Romeo blues
  Style: blues

  “Hang thee young baggage, disobedient wretch!  I tell thee what –  
  get thee to church on Thursday or never after look me in the face” — Lord Capulet to Juliet

 Listening Turn me on — Norah Jones (CD2 track 19).  

 Story Although the two lovers get a secret night together before Romeo goes into 
hiding, things are fast spiralling out of their control. Lord Capulet promises Juliet in 
marriage to Count Paris — in two days time. Luckily the friar and the nurse are 
around to help.        

   
  Before the 1 Try the warm up on CD2 bonus track 20. 
 programme  Sing up and down the scale 1–8. In this track the singers are challenged to repeat 
   the scales missing the number 4, then 5, then 7. They should be encouraged to  
   internalise the sound when those numbers are reached.    

  2 Ask pupils to turn to the lyrics for song 6 Romeo blues.  

 Running CD2 Track 11 Learn the chorus  CD2 Track 16 Listen to middle
 order CD2 Track 12 Learn v1 CD2 Track 17 Learn middle
  CD2 Track 13 Learn v2 CD2 Track 18 Sing through
  CD2 Track 14 Writing your own blues CD2 Track 19 Bonus track Norah Jones
  CD2 Track 15 STORY CD2 Track 20 Bonus track 1–8 miss out 4, 5, 7
 
  After the 1 Practise Romeo Blues.
 programme

 2 Explain to the children that the blues has its origins in the 1800’s during the time  
 of the slave trade when the slaves would express their suffering and emotions  
 through religious songs known as spirituals. This type of singing evolved into the  
 blues style.  

  3 Listen to a ‘contemporary’ blues song: Norah Jones’ Turn me on (CD 2 track 19). 

  4 Revise Top Cat.

PROGRAMME
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  Song: Kyrie Eleison
  Style: plainchant (the final section of today’s song is a round)

  “Never was a story  
  of more woe
  than this of Juliet
   and her Romeo” — William Shakespeare

 Story It is the morning of Juliet’s wedding to Paris. The nurse tries to wake Juliet – but 
Juliet is ‘dead’. The friar’s messenger is held up, so Romeo does not get the 
message that Juliet is only in a drug-induced coma. Romeo decides to be reunited 
with his love, even if it can only be in death. Juliet wakes to discover Romeo really 
is dead. She uses his dagger to kill herself.          

   
  Before the Part of the song in this programme is sung as a round which can result in a great   
 programme sense of achievement.  You will benefit from listening to the programme in  
  advance so you can help each group to come in at the right time. 

  1 Warm up by working on breathing (use CD1 track 2 if you want to recap), and  
   consolidate the internalising exercise from last time. Sing 1–8, missing 4, 5 and 7   
   (CD 2 track 20).

  2 Ask pupils to turn to the lyrics for song 7 Kyrie Eleison. 

  3 Divide children into two equal groups – group 1 and group 2.

  4 Important! Listen to the whole song with the class before the programme starts  
   (CD 2 track 30) ask the children to follow the words as they listen.

 Running CD2 Track 21 Intro  
 order CD2 Track 22 Learn section 1 
  CD2 Track 23 Sing section 1 but adding the introduction 
  CD2 Track 24 Learn section 2 Christe Eleison 
  CD2 Track 25 In two groups learn the echo in section 2 
  CD2 Track 26 STORY
  CD2 Track 27 Learn the round in section 3
  CD2 Track 28 Learn ending to section 3 
  CD2 Track 29 Sing ending as a round
  CD2 Track 30 Sing the song through
 
  After the 1 Practise each section of the song in turn.
 programme

 2 The programme featured a round in two parts. If your class managed that with  
 ease, you may wish to try singing in three or four parts.

 Background Plainchant began in the music of the early church, when it was sung 
unaccompanied and as a single line melody in unison. At that time there were 
different forms of chant, but all except one were suppressed in favour of 
the ‘Gregorian’ form (named after Pope Gregory). Plainchant only began to be 
notated from the 9th century, and during subsequent centuries involved singing in 
different parts.

PROGRAMME
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  Song: Finale (part 1)
  Style: finale

  “I will raise her a statue in pure gold
  That whiles Verona by that name be known,
  There shall be no figure at such rate be set
  As that of true and faithful Juliet.” — Montague

 Story Juliet’s father and Romeo’s father shake hands. They vow to build incredible 
golden statues in memory of each others’ dead child. “A poor sacrifice of our 
enmity”        

   
  Before the 1 Warm up practising breathing and singing fortissimo, accelerando (CD 2  
 programme  track 10).    

  2 Ask pupils to turn to the lyrics for song 8 Finale.  

 Running CD3 Track 01 Intro  
 order CD3 Track 02 EPILOGUE and song 
  CD3 Track 03 Learn section 1  
  CD3 Track 04 Sing section 1 
  CD3 Track 05 Learn section 2 (Indian underscore)
  CD3 Track 06 Sing section 2 
  CD3 Track 07 Learn section 3 (operatic style)
  CD3 Track 08 Sing section 3
  CD3 Track 09 Learn the descant
  CD3 Track 10 Sing the song as learned so far
 
  After the 1 Practise each section of the song as taught in the programme. 
 programme

 2 Recap on songs 1–4. Try to memorise the words to improve performance.  

  3 Discuss with the children the purpose of a finale and what finale songs try to  
   achieve. Try to listen to some finale numbers from films or musicals.  

PROGRAMME

8

  Song: Finale (part 2)
  Style: finale

  “From forth the fatal loins of these two foes,
  A pair of star crossed lovers take their life:
  Whose misadventured piteous overthrows,
  Doth with their death bury their parents’ strife.” — William Shakespeare

 Listening Bohemian Rhapsody — Queen        
   
  Before the 1 Warm up with breathing exercises and vocal warm-ups of your choice. .    
 programme

 2 Ask pupils to turn once again to the lyrics for song 8 Finale.  

PROGRAMME
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 Running CD3 Track 11 Intro and sing recap  
 order CD3 Track 12 recap descant  
  CD3 Track 13 learn ‘Hold me’ section (operatic style) 
  CD3 Track 14 Learn new words to section with Indian underscore 
  CD3 Track 15 Learn final section ‘I see the darkness’
  CD3 Track 16 Learn descant to ‘I see the darkness’
  CD3 Track 17 Sing two parts together
  CD3 Track 18 Learn ‘Now it’s time for us to say goodnight’
  CD3 Track 19 Recap sing through from ‘Hold me’ 
  CD3 Track 20 Goodbye message from David and Carrie
  CD3 Track 21 Sing whole song 
  CD3 Track 22 Bonus track – Bohemian Rhapsody
 
  After the 1 Practise new sections learned including the descant at the end of the song. 
 programme

 2 Practise the sections from the previous programme and recap whole song.

  3 Listen to excerpt from Bohemian Rhapsody by Queen. Although not part of a  
 musical, this song compares to the Finale from Romeo and Juliet in that it  
 features several different musical styles and verges towards the operatic.

  4 Revise songs 1–8, including any instrumental parts. Try to memorise the words to  
 improve performance. 

  The tips below will help you achieve a quality performance.

 Posture Stand well-balanced, equal weight on both legs, knees loose, feet apart, head up. 
Warm up well, physically and vocally.

 Face Use smiling muscles to achieve a brighter sound.

 Breathing Breathe through the mouth, encourage low breathing (without raising the chest or 
shoulders). Discuss the appropriate breathing places in the songs and practise 
these.

 Diction and  When singing in a higher register, sing ‘from the eyes’, open mouths, aim at 
 Tone rounded vowel sounds and sound consonants together.

 Expression Discuss the meaning and mood of the song lyrics. Discuss how to communicate the 
meaning through adding dynamics or facial expression.

 Lyrics Communication will be improved if the songs are well rehearsed and the lyrics 
memorised. The start and end of songs are important and there must be familiarity 
with length of introductions.

 Stagecraft Discuss how to walk on and off the stage and how pupils should react to applause.  
Encourage pupils to visualise the audience and the importance of staying focused 
in order to assist the audience to enjoy the performance. Remind pupils that they 
are visible to the audience at all times whether they are singing or not. 
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  The Performance 
  Revision or concert programme

  
 Guest David and Carrie Grant have recorded a message for your school performance at 
 appearance the beginning of programme 10 (CD 3 track 23). We’ve left a gap for the children 

to shout out the name of their school.        
   
  Before the 1 Make sure the children warm up well, by doing lots of stretching and breathing.    

 
programme

 2 Sing any or all of the vocal warm-ups on the CD.

  3 Remind yourselves of groups required for each song (see below).

  4 Prepare any percussion being added and identify players.

  5 Read the the tips on how to achieve a quality performance (page 11).  
  
  Reminder This is a handy reminder of the groups needed to sing each song.

 Song 1 Montague Boys needs two groups (Montagues/Capulets) for the rap.

 Song 2 Rosaline on my mind provides opportunity for instruments during the chorus.

 Song 3 Crash and burn – no division required for the performance but you could have boys  
  on the verses and girls on the chorus.

 Song 4 Rock my world – allocate a group to sing the BVs and the descant. 

 Song 5 Top Cat – allocate a group to sing the BVs and there are instrumental parts.

 Song 6 Romeo Blues – opportunity for instruments, and you may wish to have the girls  
  singing the middle section.

 Song 7 Kyrie Eleison – divide into two or more groups for the part-singing.

 Song 8 Finale – allocate a group to sing the descant.

 Running CD3 Track 23 David and Carrie announcement CD3 Track 28 Top Cat
 order CD3 Track 24 Montague boys CD3 Track 29 Romeo blues
  CD3 Track 25 Rosaline on my mind CD3 Track 30 Kyrie Eleison
  CD3 Track 26 Crash and burn CD3 Track 31 Finale
  CD3 Track 27 Rock my world

PROGRAMME
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MONTAGUE BOYS

CHORUS C–A–P–U CAPULET, CAPULET BOYS.
 M–O–N–T MONTAGUE, MONTAGUE BOYS.

VERSE 1 Dressed up and you don’t wanna get messed up.
 You and your boys well you look a little stressed up.
 You’re in the street where the bad men rest up.
 Journey’s end, you’ve arrived at the last stop.
 Watch this space, you can’t get around it.
 We’re trouble, we can’t do without it.
 Can’t hide or run from the truth.
 Look at me, I’m the living proof.

CHORUS C–A–P–U CAPULET, CAPULET BOYS.
 M–O–N–T MONTAGUE, MONTAGUE BOYS.
 C–A–P–U CAPULET, CAPULET GIRLS.
 M–O–N–T MONTAGUE, MONTAGUE GIRLS.

VERSE 2 Face me but don’t you ever underrate me.
 I’m the man, you’re not big enough to take me.
 Here’s a line, “You either love or hate me”.
 One of a kind, you can’t recreate me.
 Making sure that you understand me,
 That’s the way that things are s’posed to be.
 Nobody messes with the Capu family.
 Ah ha, to be or not to be.

CHORUS C–A–P–U CAPULET, CAPULET BOYS.
 M–O–N–T MONTAGUE, MONTAGUE BOYS.
 C–A–P–U CAPULET, CAPULET GIRLS.
 M–O–N–T MONTAGUE, MONTAGUE GIRLS.

VERSE 2 Face me but don’t you ever underrate me.
 I’m the man, you’re not big enough to take me.
 Here’s a line, “You either love or hate me”.
 One of a kind, you can’t recreate me.
 Making sure that you understand me,
 That’s the way that things are s’posed to be.
 Nobody messes with the Capu family.
 Ah ha, to be or not to be.

CHORUS C–A–P–U CAPULET, CAPULET BOYS.
 M–O–N–T MONTAGUE, MONTAGUE BOYS.
 C–A–P–U CAPULET, CAPULET BOYS.

SONG1
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ROSALINE ON MY MIND

VERSE 1 Suddenly the days are long, 
 Everything that’s right is wrong,
 Love’s killing me, oh misery.

VERSE 2 Living in a purple haze 
 Of lonely and confusing days,
 I can’t rewind, my love is blind.

CHORUS I never felt the world turning like this before.
 I never felt my heart beating like this before.
 I never had my eyes crying like this before Rosaline.

VERSE 3 Who can say what’s right or wrong?
 Don’t know where the rules have gone.
 You captured me, now set me free.

CHORUS I never felt the world turning like this before.
 I never felt my heart beating like this before.
 I never had my eyes crying like this before Rosaline.

 I never felt the world turning like this before.
 I never felt my heart beating like this before.
 I never had my eyes crying like this before Rosaline.

 Rosaline, Rosaline, Rosaline.

SONG2
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CRASH AND BURN

VERSE 1 Out rocking on a Saturday night, 
 A shaking with all of your might.
 I’m in the groove and we’re here to stay, 
 Dancing to the rhythm in the Montague way.

 We were jamming out on the floor,  
 When a cutie came through the door.
 Much finer than words can say, 
 She blew a little kiss and then she turned away.
 When I looked in her big brown eyes,
 Pretty soon I was hypnotised.
 I got the feeling that she wanted to play. She said,  
   “Baby, I got something to say.

CHORUS You’d better flim, flam, zippidy zang, 
 Never be your baby tonight.
 Crash and burn.
 You’d better flim, flam, zippidy zang,
 Never be your baby tonight.”

VERSE 2 You took her number and you told her your name.
 You were driven like a moth to a flame.
 And you were reeling like a fish on a line.
 Do you get the feeling that your love is blind?
 I got to thinking that you’re out of control.
 The place is rocking and you’re ready to roll.
 She may be hot but you’d better cool down,
 ‘Coz she’s a girl from the wrong side of town.
 When you looked in her big brown eyes,
 Pretty soon you were hypnotised.
 She’s like an angel coming down from above.
 Can you afford to pay the price of love?

CHORUS You’d better flim, flam, zippidy zang,
 Never be your baby tonight.
 Crash and burn.
 You’d better flim, flam, zippidy zang,
 Never be your baby tonight.
 Crash and burn.
 You’d better flim, flam, zippidy zang,
 Never be your baby tonight.
 Crash and burn.
 You’d better flim, flam, zippidy zang,
 Never be your baby tonight.

SONG3
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ROCK MY WORLD

VERSE 1 Sweet dreams and a tender kiss,
 There could never be another moment like this.
 Since the day I found ya,
 Nothing seems to matter ‘cept you and me.

CHORUS You are in your world, (face like an angel)
 I am in my world (‘til the end of time)
 You are in your world, (voice like an angel)
 I am in my world (‘til the end of time)
 We love each other so, they must never know,
 I’m never gonna let you go
 You, you rock my world
 Only you, you rock my world

VERSE 2 You and I so far apart, never thought that love would  
   be so deep in my heart
 Since the day I found ya,
 Nothing seems to matter ‘cept you and me.

CHORUS You are in your world, (face like an angel)
 I am in my world (‘til the end of time)
 You are in your world, (voice like an angel)
 I am in my world (‘til the end of time)
 We love each other so, they must never know,
 I’m never gonna let you go
 You, you rock my world
 Only you, you rock my world
 Only you, you rock my world
 Only you, you rock my world

SONG4
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TOP CAT

VERSE 1 Rarely in this life we find perfection
 I see it in the one who holds the blade
 From this man there can be no protection 
 To know him is to be very afraid

 He strikes like a sudden bolt of lightning 
 A strategy that’s never known to fail 
 Many men have risen to the challenge 
 But few of them have lived to tell the tale

CHORUS Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day 
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day 

VERSE 2 Whenever there’s a sign of confrontation 
 You’re sure to find his name is in the frame 
 Building up his awesome reputation 
 They tremble at the mention of his name

 Every move is poetry in motion
 A legacy that’s way beyond compare
 Eyes that never seem to show emotion 
 A silver blade that flashes through the air

CHORUS Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day 
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day

 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day 
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day (Top Cat)
 Bumbada ba day

 Bumbada ba day 
 Bumbada ba day 
 Bumbada ba day 
 Bumbada ba day
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ROMEO BLUES

VERSE 1 It’s five in the mornin’ and I’m far from home.
 I’m lost in the city where I don’t belong.
 Now life is a prison and it’s done me wrong.
 I’m guilty of loving on the wrong side of town.
 Don’t wanna be in my shoes,
 Got a bad case of the blues, 
 Romeo blues, Romeo blues.

VERSE 2 My heart is on fire, I’m under her spell,
 A moment in heaven, a lifetime in hell.
 Our love was forbidden, I say, what’s in a name?
 Dark deeds were written, it’s a crying shame.
 Don’t wanna be in my shoes,
 Got a bad case of the blues, 
 Romeo blues, Romeo blues.

MIDDLE Once in a lifetime the stars up above
 Shine from the eyes of the one that you love.
 Makes me feel good, makes me feel good
 That you and I feel the same way too.
 Don’t wanna be in my shoes,
 Got a bad case of the blues, 
 Romeo blues, Romeo blues.

 Don’t wanna be in my shoes,
 Got a bad case of the blues, 
 Romeo blues, Romeo blues.
 Romeo blues, Romeo blues.

KYRIE ELEISON

Kyrie, Kyrie Eleison.
Kyrie Eleison, Kyrie, Kyrie, Kyrie Eleison.
Kyrie Eleison, Kyrie, Kyrie, Kyrie Eleison.

Christe Eleison, Christe Eleison, Christe Eleison, Christe Eleison, Eleison.

Kyrie Eleison, Kyrie, Kyrie, Kyrie Eleison.
Kyrie Eleison, Kyrie, Kyrie, Kyrie Eleison.
Kyrie Eleison, Kyrie Eleison, Kyrie Eleison. 
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FINALE

A love that can never grow old
Angels carved in gold for evermore
At peace once more

In fair Verona 
We are casualties of war 
Our world is over 
Nothing matters any more 
 
The time has come
The time has come 
Open up your heart and say 
No more fighting no backbiting 
I sing my song to you 
The path of love is not in vain 
Inside my heart 
Forever you remain 
 
Hold me 
Tell me that you really love me 
You could never live without me 
Oh never let me go

In fair Verona
No more fighting in the street
Our world is over
We are drifting into sleep

The time has come
The time has come 
Open up your heart and say 
No more fighting no backbiting 
I sing my song to you
The path of love is not in vain
I see the darkness and the light
Two hearts beating in the night

One world, one world
One heart, one heart
True love forever shining bright
Now it’s time for us to say goodnight to you 
The path of love is not in vain
Inside our hearts 
Forever you remain
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